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SOPHOMORES 6, FRESHMEN 0 

SEcKEL's Tou cHDOWN WtNS INTER

CLAss FOOTBALL GAME. 

In the W1!!_ual Freshman-Sopho· 
more football game, played on the 
Tuesday before the Thanksgiving 
holiday, the Sophomores won by 
the score of 6 to o. Both teams 
had been practicing han!, and a 
fast, open game was expected, but 
the field was a sea of mud, and a 
heavy rain • was falling, making 
trick· plays almost impossible, while 
the slippery ball caused many 
fumble&. With th~ heavier team, 
the Sophs. WCI'!' sligh~y better at 
line' plunging, and often made big 
gains, but .within the 2o-yard line 
the Freshman line held like a stone 
wall: The only score came in the 
fourth period, when Seckel caught 
a punt and ran through the whole 
Freshman team for a touchdown. 
Another time he ran back a kielr 
from Xbe middle of the 6eld to / the. 
ten-yard line, where he was downed 
by Brinton. 

Both teams played for all that 
was in them. Despite the poor 
conditions for playing·, the game 

I was full of excitement from begin
ning to end. Sangree, Philips, Set 
kel and Taylor played the best for-
1914, while 1915's particular stars 
were Bliss and Levis. The latter 
especially gave a splendid exhibi
tion of line plunging, while his 
defensive work was as good as any 
seen on the field this year. The 
line-up: 

1914. • 1915. 
Bently ...... ..... I. e . . .. . .. . . .. Nitobe 

Th~~~~~~ .. ... I. t · ...... -(~CX)~eel 
(Stokes) (Locke) 

Bowerman . .. . .... I. g . ... . .... . . Ellison 
(Locke) • (Kaleel) 

H. Elkinton .. ... ... c . ........... Sowell 
Williams ......... r. g .. .. ..... Crosman 
Taylor . ........ .. r.t . ... . ... ..... Bliss 

(Helveston) 
L. Elki.nton . .... . . r . e .. . , ........ Pharo 

(Downing) 

e~::::::::: :~-~:~~-:-:·.·:· ·_·._·._·._·._··.tf"a 
s.J,~~~·. ?.~/.b .. .... (B_ri~~vis 

SOCCER SCHEDULE 

WESTTOWN 4, HA~ORD 2 
=7--

P ooR S HOOTING CAu SES V ARSITY's 

DEFEAT I N FIRST G AME OF 

THE SEA SON 

We do not wish to offer any 
excuses for our defeat at the hands 
of the School, for Westtown always 
has a team worthy of our mettle. 
Nevertheless due considerati.;, must 
be given to the fact that Westtown 
is right in the top of its form after 
two months' practice, while this is 
virtually the initial game for the 
first team, and at least five men had 
never played on the ":Varsity" 
before. Then, too, perh,.ps the 
~ceruth~f~~oomm~ 
"en masse" arged the School boys 
to play the han!er. 

The game..us started promptly 
at 3.1 5 and as seems to be habitual 
Haverford was asleep at the start 
and in .about ten minu.~· play tile 
School had scored three goals to Ollr 

none. The first was the· result of 
a foal on one of our forward lines, 
in the penalty area, Hall's ~t 
being imPossible for Tatnall to 

-· Then Hall shot another one 
which hit the post, then bounced 
into Tatruill's face and linally rolled 
in the goal. The third score came 

ter_ !Lscri1!Jlllllie in front of the 
goal, Tatnall stopping the ball just 
back of the line. Then Haverford 
wakened up and during the rest of 
the game the ball was in Westtown's 
territory. Stokes scored on a pretty 
pass from Elkington and a few min
utes later on a comer kick by 
Lowry, Stokes made the prettiest 
shot of the day, the ball going like 
a bullet into the top corner of the 
goal. And though we were con
tinually shooting from then on, the 
shots all went wide and the first 
half ended 3 to 2. 

The second half was much faster 
and both teams steadied down to 
real soccer and with the advantage 
distinctly in favor of Haverford; 
the backs kept the ball fed up to the 
forwru ds in splendid shape, and it 
wa5 only th~ inahility to shoot 
that kept them from scoring. 
It was significant of the School's 

Manager Shipley has announced shooting ability that the only time 
the following Soccer Schedule. State in the second half they rushed the 
College will be met this year for ball down toward our Jltoal they 
the first time and this also consti- scored on a pretty sh'bt' by Moon. 
tutes the first athletic contest of any For the School, Hall, Buffum and 
kind that has ever taken place Smedley starred; for Haverford 
between the two colleges: Captain Smith and Stokes played 

~Dec. 16. Princeton at Princeton. th~ usual aggressive game while 
Dec. 19. State College at Haver- Lowry showed up well for his first 

.ford. try out a t a line position. Line up: 
Jan. 6. Philadelphia EJectrics at HA VBUOilD f Scsooif~ 

~:: ~~: ·~==rH:~:;.._ : 1:·~(\::H~.JJJ/\\\j~ 
Jan. 27. B:.::~ at Haverford. ~'t~~::: ::: :~.U.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'~= 
F ~Cam F C t N W.H.Jiartshome~r .. f. b ......... R,pberts e . 3· . eron . . a ew !A. J!lkington H .~JI.f. b .... H H .~medley 

York. . 'j. TatniUl H H H . Hg .. H H H . N•cholson 
Fe 10. WestPbila.atHaverford s.3'ijj'~~~v"i~ ~ 
Feb. 17. Alumni .at Haverford. Goa!o-E. Stokes 2, Hall ~. ~- 1. 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

FROM ABROAD 

BOURNEMOUTH, Nov. 26th. 
If you have a bit of space to spare 

in the WEEKLY, I wish you would 
Jet me send a word of Christmas 
greeting to all our good friends at 
Haverford. At present we are at 
Bournemouth,- a beautiful winter 
place on the south coast of England, 
-idling, playing golf and occasion
ally keeping the peace between 
Englishmen who fall afoul ru each 
other on the subject of Tariff Re
form. Last summer was one ru 
unp:ecedented sunshine. For two 
111011tbs we had a slow journey, 
ram~g and golfing, through Wales, 
Devon and Col:nwall. Later we 
had a long tour, by steamers, in 
~y. Denmark and Sweden. 
In Copenhagen the predicted re- · 
lapse, if I may indulge in an Irish 
bull, came on rather unexpectedly, 

·and while it was passing, we took 
our ease in a cottage on the Baltic 
See, where <the glorious Indian 
Slimmer ru the North made us feel 
as.if on the coast of Maine. 

I am better now than I have 
been for a very long time and by 
next spring I hope to ·be fully in 
condition again. Our plan is to 
spend six months on the Continent 
·and to return in August by way of 
England and Scotland. Christmas 
day we shall be somewhere in 
Brittany, possibly at Finisterre, 
listening for the bells of the sunken 
city of Is. 

With cordial greetings and 
remembrances to aU, 

Sincerely yours, 
ALBERT E. HANCOCK. 

SOCCER TEAM WINS 

DBPEATS BELMONT 2D, 4 - I. 

On Thanksgiving morning the 
socCer team added one more to the 
number of its cricket club league 
victories by defeating Belmont 2d 
4-1, on Merion Field. The home 
team had things all its own way 
from the first and the sCore would 
have been even higher had the 
forwards not missed a number of 
apparently easy shots. The play
ing of our team as a whole was very 
creditable considering that the sea
S<)n is s.till very young, but there 
was little brilliant individual work. 
The forward line seems to be 
rather stronger than the back
field although Smith at left..half 
is very stt:sdy and· ac<:~Irate. Moon 
ajsQ ,played w~ a.t ·center-half as 
did Bently on the line: Only .one 

,of Ha~~ord's tally,s was made in 
tl;le first •half, .the ,other<three:being , 
scattered through the s«ond period, · 
~ont:s only score was made in 
th~ ,fu:st half on a glancing shot 
off one of .the.Haved~ backs. 

(OouiiDued ou - 8; eol111111l 8.\ Goal from ponalty-Hall. 
~ 

) 

N0.25 

SENIORS WIN FIRST GAME 
) 

DEFEAT j UNIORS IN INTER-cLASS 
SoCCER SERIES BY ScoRE OP 

2 TOo. 

r n the first game of the inter
class soccer series, played on Tues
day afternoon, the Seolon defeated 
the Juniors by the scon ol. 2 to o. 
The Junior forwards were for the 
most part new to the game, and 
wa:e 1l<ithout the services of 'I'h<lmas 
and Maule, but to make up for this, 
1913's half-backs played a splendid 
game, and were generally able to 
keep the ball well away from th~ 
goal. All the memben of the 1912 
team, however, were experienced in 
the game, and their goal was hardly 
ever threatened, except in the last 
ten minui{. ,of the game, when the 
ball was mostly in their (!lrritory. 
Durgin made a goal in the first half, 
and Cope succeeded in adding 
another tally in the secood, after 
be had taken the ball up to the goal 
alone. 

For the Seniors, Smith, Baily anc~· 
Cope played the best, while Crowder, 
Nicholson, Van Siclde and Crosman 
exc:elled for 1913. The line-up:. 

M~~f . . . ... .. . .. . .......... ~~t~all 
Baily .... . .. .. ... r.f. b ........... H&~e 
Balderst-on .... . . . 1. (.b ......... H owaoa 
Lowry .......... r. h. b ........ Crowder 
Moon ........... c. h. b . ...... Nichelaon 
Smith .. ... ...... I. h . b ..... . . Van Sickle 

~~~-:-::::: ~·:!·:·: .... · .. · .. ·.-·.-· ..... 65 
Cope ......... .... l.i. .. . .... .. .. Hall 
Ferris ... . ..... ... l.g . . ....... Young 

THE HAVERFORD LECTURES 

A general invitation has been 
extended to the friends of Haverford 
College to attend a series of illus
trated lectures to be given by the 
college faculty in the Haverf'l>rd 
Union. These lectures find their 

· raison d'~tre in the desire of the 
Union Committee to get the greatest 
possible good from this splendid 
building and to render it a center for 
undergraduates, faculty, alumni and 
friends of the college. 

A ~edule of the lectures follows: 

Wednesday, December 13th
"The Influence of Woman" (A 
sketch of her development in t he 
world of the Troubadours and of 
Dante), Prof. A. G. H . Spim:s. 

Wednesday, January 10th-" The 
Gyroscope and the Monoraii Car," 
Prof. F. Palmer, Jr. 

Wednesday, february 21st
, Ancient Ways in Modem Greece," 
Prof. W . W. Baker. 

Wednesday, March 13th-" Some 
New :W.orld Landmaiks and l'h~ 
lijstoric :Signi1icance," Prof. R. W . 
Kelsey. 

;w ednesday,.April 24t:lt7" Life in 
tb.e Deep _Sea," Prof. H. S. Pratt. 
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, and gentlemanly conduct T he 

A. Journal contaming news of mtercst to Haverfo rd tdea of mtcrcollegiate · 
~averford College a"n<! its friends. I spor t is after our own heart. Our 

__ team came back with nothing but 

I 
the highest praise of the treatment 

E dstor-iK-Chi1( they .received a t the Pcnnsylvama 
DAvm <;9LDr:H ~1uu.;.v, 'u college We have more reasons for 
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E DITORIAL 

SPORT 

I t is needless to state to any 
friend of Haverford, the ideals of 
sport t hat are held a t our _.,C9.llege. 
For years we have followed them 
strictly and undeviatingly in·a world 

·which does not in every case 
universally hold our views . . We 
have not striven for reoognition, 
but now that it has come gratis 
we feel inclined toward a little 
self;e<mgratulation. ..(" 

We refer particularly to football, 
a game in which, unfortunately, 
gentlemanlincss is not univ~ly 
considered a necessary asset. We 
have stubbornly persisted that 1t 
is, and endeavored so to impress 
our opponents. What is the result ? 
Teams that have a general reputa
tion for ignoring this side of the 
game become chamcleons and do 
as we do. So" that an unpleasant 
11ame is the exception rather than 
the rule on our schedule. That 
is one type of recognition . 

The other. Ever since a certain 
college has been played annually; 
and, to be sure, beaten us almost 
as often, our teams have drawn a 
<;leep breath of respite before meet
ing them. We have learned to 
count on them for a hard, well
played but clea11 contest. We 
expect gent lemen and we always 
find them. Imagine our pleasure 
a t finding this feeling mutual. 
We beg leave to print the following 
editorial from the T ri11ity Tripod:" 

When football degenerates to the 
point of becoming a fair equivalent 
of scientific warfare, it loses half of 
its benefits. Not t hat we advocate 
more ladylik~ tactics on the 'field , 
for we believe it is essentially a 
man's game. Ah, that's the point
a man's game, but a particular ki11d 
of man's game-a gentleman's game. 

Trinity has played teams whose 
feeling is not quite ours in this 
matter, but, thanks to our managers 
~- our advisory board, they have 
~ largely eliminated from our 
. schedule. But there is one college 

that is played. annually to which 

liking Haverford t han the one most 
often given:::::7that we have a wa y 
of beating her once a year.- Tri11i ty 
Tripod, Nov. 24, 19 11. 

Y. M. C. A. NOTES 

On Monday, December 4th. 
Henry T . Hodgkin, Secretary of 
the Friends Foreign · Mission Asso- . 
ciation of London, addressed a 
large number of t he undergraduates. 
The Y. M. C. A. meeting on the 
Wednesday ·evening following was 
devoted to -a discussion of Mission
ary Work. The work of Robert 
Simkin in Chengtu, China , was 

· mentioned by several of the speakers. 
As tl1e prcscn t is an cspcciall y 
severe time in China, it is hoped 
that fellows will contribute as freely 
as possible tQward the support -of 
Robert Simkin. The opportunity 
will be given to every one within 
tht next few days. 

CALENDAR 

Tuesday- Interclass Soccer. Sen
iors vs. Juniors, Merion ·Field . 
Sophomores vs. Freshmen, Walton· 
Field . 

Wednesday-¥. M . C. A. Haver
ford Lecture in Union. Dr. Spiers, 
Speaker. 

F riday- Interclass Gym Meet . 
Saturday~. Haverford vs. 

Princeton, at Princeton. Haver
ford 2d vs . Philadelphia F. C., at 
Haverford. 

MORE FOOTBALL AWARDS 

The following were given the 
privilege of wearing class insignia 
for excellence and perseverance dur
ing the football season of 191 x: 
Seniors- Frocljcher, Lowry, Poley, 
Thomas and Steere; Juniors-Crow
der, Gifford, N. H. Taylor, Webb ; 
Sophomores-H. W. Elkinton, L. D. 
Phillips, Williams; Freshmen
Locke, Kaleel and Pharo. The 
cup for the most conscientious 
Senior on the scrub was awarded 
to Steere. That for the most 
conscientious Freshman was pre
sented to Pharo. 

CHESS TEAM LOSES 

On Saturday evening, December 
second, the chess team met the 
strong University of Pennsylvania 
team at the Central Y. M . C. A. and 
was unanimously defeated. The 
summary: 

Board I-Zee of Penn, (B) de
feated_ Gifford, Haverford. (Kings 
gambit declined). 

Board •-Teitelbaum, (W) Penn, 
defeated Bowerman, Haverford. 
(Double Ruy Lopez). 

Board 3- Birdsall, Penn, (B) 
defcat5 Baily, Haverford. (K. 
Bisb. Upening). 

Board 4-&hwabb, Penn (W) 
· defeated Latham, Haverford, 

(Queens Gambit Accepted). 

J 
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=Every H averfordian _ 
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HJV E A F OR D 
I FOR 

I 
Economy Durability and Service 
Run:~bou tt T ourin.I{·Cars T rucks 
Dcmonstn~art to Hire 

WALTU W. LOICSTREfM, Hntrftr• CtAtll 

PHilADELPHIA ORGHESTRA 
SATURDAY Evening a t 8 .15, 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

POH LIG In Superb Symphony Program 
Soloists . YLAOIIIIR DE PACHIIAII, Pionist 
Sa.B~• Pro .. ram Friel•,. Aft•...ooa a.t 3.00 

Tiebta at lieppe'a. 11 19 C bH tnut St . _ .. _ .. _ .... 
Finest Grades for Lawns and 

Coif Grounds 
Gard~a. s~eds Flower Se~da 

I C ATALOO ..-IU!:I!: • • 

STOKES SEED STORE 
Zit Market Strtel Pblldtlpbla 

The 

.Arllmorr .wra ltonm 
M I.SS CLARA O'Dc:;tNNEU., Prop. 

'< 
Lyons Bu.ildinr L.O.NCASTERoAYE. 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAI., I.UMBER 
Bu.lld.lnlfJ Mat•rlal 

ARDMORE 
Phone, 8Ardmore 

HARRY B. BICKING 
P1later ud Hud10od F11lsber 

laflrior D1ctrafi1& Ariistic Pape,.uli•l 
BRONSON•APARTMENT BLDG. 

Ardmore, - :- - Pa. 

BAILEY, BANKS &1BIDDLE CO. 
Diamoud Merehaots. jewelen., 

SiiYeramidu. Statioaer, 
Mallen ol tbe H AV ERFORD COu.ECESEAL PIN 

14-lr.L .. W,$3.00 5it.-.ut. ••. 00 
COLLEGE ud SCHOOL EMBLEMS 

ud NOVELTIES 
IU~altrabo.t a.d Pri- :...a.d I u~ requell 

C LASS RIN~i-PanicuL~raue~~tio. .; .. e~~ to lb. 
d.ieeMr: ud ... Waciu,. ol 0.. Riap. 

1218-20-22 Ch""'ut So ... PHILADELPHiA 

A . G • .SPAI.Dl.NG ell. BROS. 
Tile SPALDUfG U. tbe tarrs N&OII• 

y,. ....... ,.. rae~u~l'l la tba world or 

Official 

8 . ~ Equipment 
~ . .. !Ftr d llllletlc Sports 

ujPa-• 

~IN~ IF YOU ~h::~~re:~e:! !~ 
1 ou •bould b&'l'e a toPJ or 
t be 8Jialdln~r C.&aiOf\lt. 

IJitaO'II'U tbrourhout t he 

~~t0fu~fl-!.~rz:t:· wor ld aaa 
&aaraalee •' Qulilt """"'" A.. G • .Spalclln.~ CD. Broe. 

IZII Cllutut Street .l'lllla .. (J!da. Pa. 

W. B. Weaver 
UNDERTAKER ~ EMBALMER 

550-52 N. 5th St.. Pbil&delphi-. Pa-

Special attention given to 

Funerals in and out of the 

City. 

Bell Phone. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
ARDMORE, PA. 

Is tbe place ro purchase HARDWARE 
and CUTLERY 

Gasoline 
House Fumlsblngs 
aod floor finishes, Etc. 

Yarnall Paint Company 
JIANUFACTUU BOUSBBOLD 

PAINTS, STAINS, VJ.lt.NJSBBS, 

BTC., POl. ALL PUR.POSBS 

lO:l6•l028 Rae• .St •• Phllatl•lphl• 

I t...l_o_._o_._L_. ,_F_A_R_s_o_N __ 
I illaln liiM ~illllltr &l!nJI 

! 

OVERBROOK, PA. 
Pbonc, wrlre or call Overbrook 4360 for ucr ytbiaa 

lnflowers-weddivr:r evcrywbcre 

OH, YOU COU-EGE BOYS 
Wbo M ,.our Dnaa.Ut? 

lit re I~ lh~ roulnt- lt oi~ OOl matkr WbiU )'OU Wlllll 

:;~,,'l:.~ ~~~gJ~:;'s!:r!~ ... ~li~~~~~·~~~~~1')J':~ 
not fouutl cl..;ewtu:·~. Wha1;:1·cr we ~ell YOU It rttbt., 
t be blll'l• l'!"~la.s:l, the~~ n.lue fOr your ii1oucr,. alWJ· 
lute IIA• b•~ Jon. lf y•1u cau ' l run dowuju!it te epbone 
Af'tlmGre lol a ud w~ will d~ll "t'f .. rn!lb" anyt hlnlll: you 
Gn..lt'r. Try u., boy1.1. Yoon1 REED A: WEST 

OTTO SARONY 
PHOTOGRAPH 

COMPANY 

Special Rates 10 StudenlS 

1206 CHESTNUT ST. 
Oflic" f in &Mon. New Y « k and Brooklyn 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
GROCERIES 

Meats and Provisions 

ARDMORE. PA. 
PHONES, 
530-S&5 

We Call for and Deliver Shoe• te 
be R e paired 

Tate S hoes 10 Room 7, MerToo, ellhtr Moa(IJ 
or ThundaJ ud • e will hu e rhem oeatiJ rcpalrM 
aadrtlura 1he 1hlrd followlnaeveolna. 

· Yetter's Shoe Shop 
Collelle All• •• 
B.C.S•Itla ARDMOB• 

TYPEWRITER!S 
aDd 

Supplies 
All Makes Rented, Sold 

and Repaired 

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 

---
THE STANDARD 

TYPEWRITER EXCHANiiE 
1o:n Arch Street· Philadelphia 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Jrtnlna. &lafiiJMU anJI 

£ngraatr• I .,. 
Merion Title Bld11. Ardmore, Pa. 

. James S. Lyons 
Plumbln&. HealiD& and Roofin& 
Ran&e~and;Healer Repaln 

Lyons Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Carnations 
are our 

J'l!.ecialt!l 
w. Parker, Arcl-ore, Pa. 

Soccer Sweatera Skate. 

WOOD & GUEST 
·General Sporting & Gym Goods 

43 N. 13th St., .PhlJa. 
A=erlc:&o aaentl tbr tba "o.rt" 8ocoer Boot aocl Slrtft 
BaiL Oalla.o4 .. ourUce,"rOG.rapD\ at Ba .. rfcncl 
Kr. W.C.Lo~ ' 

TELEPHONEICONNEcnoN 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the finest guell!y of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb. and Smoked Meata 
1203 F"dbut Slreet :Phil&delj.hlo,!p .. 



LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA • 

1431 Chestnut Street 

The Chas. Elliott Coo" 
17th and Lehieh AYenue 

Q!olltar £u~rnurrs anb &!aiiDntrs 
(flla.os Day Jrogra111s anll 

llnultatlons 

.J. E. CALD.WELL G CO. 
;Jewelers an!l 
Sll\lersmltbs 

. •..:.. 
• Importen of Bleb Gra4• WatcbH aad Clodu 

Desipel'l and Jlaken of 

:KBOOL. COLLEGE AlfD CLASS lKSIGMA 
IDcludioc Hnerford Seab ' 

Cle . .aes- an ln•lted to write for duicn• &ad price• 
of ~Dio canet and prnentatioo piec. 

902 CHESTNUT STREET 
PRlLADELPBlA 

:Harvey T. '\Veber 

~.Ulailnr_ 

206 Mi.nt Arcade Bldll. 

.PLANET JR. TOOLS MAKE 
GARDENING EASY 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH 

THE MERION TITLE 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF ARDIIORE 
CAPITAL • - llt5,(X}() 
SURPLUS and PROFITS ·- 180,(X}() 

A. TALON£ 
Ladies and Gents Tailor 

Suits Cleaned and Pressed 
Called for and Delivered 

W .. tl..aDcuter A••· Ardmon 
NEWAL & MORLEY, Merion &ottage 

QUAUTY 

TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

RIITENHOUSE BROS. 
"MEATS that you can eat" 

5tor;..~~7~ ~!n.P!':::lfhi& 
.. Arclmono 

LOUIS M. BACKE 
ttlerchant Tailor 

THAPS AU. 

1211 l{ldJio Avenue Phlloddphla 
Pboae P .s8--JO • 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

Fre.sh and .Salt /tfeat.s 
Prco::=:~~~:J'A~in~~ 
ARpMORE. PENNA. 

II dlssaUsHed·wllh your work 

./ Try__ )-
St. Afaryo;-~ndry 

Tiey can suit you. 
Phoae: : lfla Ardmore,Pa 
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CONRADI RECITAL AT HAV!tR-

FORD COLLEGE 

IA1st Friday night in the Ui1ion 
auditorium at Haverford, Austin 
and Arthur Conradi gave an unusu
a lly brilliant and enjoyable program 
on the piano and ";olin respectively. 
Th~ recital was gi\·cn under the 
auspices of the Music Study ClulY' 
of the colJcgc, an undergraduate 
organization for the promotion of 
interest in sta.ndard music through
out the college. 

Both artists proved themselves 
masters of their individual instru
ments from the tcmperamcrital as 
well as the technical point of view . 
Every number was rendered with 
technical fluency coupled with per
fect appreciation of the composer_ 
It is . seldom that so difficult a pro· 
gram is attempted 'by so young 
artists. Mr. Austin Conradi opened 
with the Liszt ·Sonata in B minor, 
~ composition t he difficulty of 
interpretation a lone, is well known 
to t he advanced stuaent of music. 
Not often attempted flecause of its 
difficulty and its length, it readily 
aroused the enthusiasm of the music 
lover. So mature and difficult an 
interp·retation as was given is a 
relief froml ;;;hat is generally heard 
~f a piece so difficult to interpret. 

Mr. Austin Conradi excelled in 
his rendition of the . immensely 
popular violin Concerto in G minor 
by Max Bruch. Probably one of 
the most appreciated concertos ever 
written for ~e violin. Its success 
was doubly· assured when given by 
Mr. Conradi. 

Mr. Austfu Conradi showed his 
ability as a composer of no litUe 
merit by his two compositions 
"Intermezzo" and his airy little 
piece " Morning- A Fairy Dance." 

Mr. Arthur Conradi was at his 
best in Drdla's melodious "Sou
'venir1' which had to be repeated 
several times to satisfy the audience, 
and in Mieniawski's "Polonaise 

· Brillante" in A major. His bO\ving 
is delicate and artistic in t he extreme 
and the climaxes were handled in a 
most masterly way. 

·It is only a question of time before 
the Conradis will be known through· 
out the country for their musical 
ability. They are of a musical 
far;tily being the brothers of Mr. 
Luther Conradi, formerly of Balti
more, and now well known to all 
Philadelphia music lovers. 

It is a well known fact to all who 
have had occasion to sit in the 
gallery that is difficult to talk at all 
without being heard, but this is not 
nearly ,;, evident to them as it is to 
the audience and still more discon
certing to the artists themselves. 
Friday's program was heavy but 
that is no excnse for the continuous 
talking in the gallery. The talent 
offered their services without remun
eration because they were interested 
in the college and the Music Study 
Club and if thoseseated in the gallery 
are not sufficiently interested in the 
efforts of the talent to keep 'respect· 
fully silent during execution of the 
program for the sake· of those who 
are interested, they· had· better go 
elsewhere. 

Pro{;;:, 
I. Sonata (in D minor) . .... ..... Liszl 

Austin Conradi 
Tl. Concerto (in G minor) .... . . . Brrtch 

1. Vorspicl-AIIegro l\•lodcrnto 

~: ~~~~~~Allegro Energi<.'O 
Arthur Conradi 

[II. Inte rmezzo ............. . . Gmradi 

~1t~~~(~ <~' ~ ~~~~~.~)~}.~?: .· _cc;,·;;:: 
(!\rrangemcnt k.r left. hn.nd by Godowski). 

Lcs V;1gucs ........ .. . . . ~4foskowsk' 
Austin Conradi 

1 V. Adagio Pathctique. Godard 
Souvenir ..... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . Drdla 
Polonaise Brilliantc {in A l\lajor) 

IVit:mau•ski 
Arthur Conradi 

OXFORD RECOGNITION 

The · follo";ng dipping from a 
New England paper may be of 
interest to our readers: 

Bowdoin and Haverford 

(Manchester (N. H.) Union.) 

All New England may well unite 
with the State of Maine in her just 
pride at the fact that Bowdoin has 
been placed on the list of colleges 
"recognized" by Oxford University, 
and the friends of Haverford are 
likewise entitled to -the elation 
which they must feel at the fact 
that that institution has been simi
larly honored. New England was 
already represented in the list by 
Harvard, Yale and Brown, and the 
addition of 13owdoin is significant 
as showing that high college stan
dards in this part ·of the country 
are not confined to the larger insti
tutions. The same, of course, 
applies to Haverford, which finds 
herself in excellent company to 
the westward; and, considering the 
number of colleges and universities 
in the United States, and the fact 
that the entire Oxford "recognized" 
list in this country includes but four· 
teen of them, the honor attained by 
Bowdoin and Haverford is the more 
appreciable. The recognition is 
avowedly accorded on account of 
the remarkably good records of 
the Rhodes scholars at Oxford, 
several of whom have gone from 
Bowdoin; and the following com· 
plete list, in their alphabetical 
order, of the recognized American 
institutions shows at a glance that 
Bowdoin and Haverford are placed, 
by this recognition, with universi
ties many times as large as they: 
Bowdoin, Brown, .California, Co
lumbia, Cornell, Harvard, Haver-· 
ford, Leland Stanford, Michigan, 
Princeton, Vanderbilt, Virginia,Wis
consin and Yale. 

Intercollegiate Gym 
Meet at Haverford 
The Annual Contest of the Inter

collegiate Gymnastic Association 
will be held at Haverford, Friday, 
March 22, 1912. 

(ConUbued from pap 1, column 1.) 

Feb. 24. Holmesburg Granite Co. 
at Haverford. 

Mar. •· Moorestown at Haver-
ford. 

Mar. 9· Penn at Haverford . 
Mar. r6. Yale at New Haven. 
Mar. •3· Columbia at Haverford. 
Mar. 30. Cornell at Ithaca. 
Apr. 6. Harvard at Haverford. 

) 
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HAVERFORD PHARMiACY 
Is the leadina establishment o f it s Jrind oo th. 
Main Line between Philadelphia and Lancut.er. 
I t is owned &nd t of 
thirty-five years' p ui .. 
tants are r.;:t.duat~s o 
~1 i'n the countrJ. a re impOrtant 
,.hen it comes to o! pre~eriptiona. 
Other branches of the hu!line~ " re not ne,qlected 
at this ston:. W. L HAIIAUGH, PJ:ewlrlitter 

C. L. STANTON 
Heating, Roofing 

and 'Plumbing 
Of ALL KINDS 

Ardmore, Pa. Phone.t&la 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jroburt <!lolllllllsslon ••rr~ant 

Butt<r. Cheeae, Eggs, Poultry, Lard, 
Provisions, Salt Fish. Salt. rtc. 

Dairy, Egg and Poultry Suppliea 

3 and 5 South Water St., Phila. 

F .. P. AZPE'LL 
Harness and Stable 

Supplies 

Trunks and Suit Cases Repaired 
ARDMORE 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
and·BAKING 

Possess a rich natural flavor, for every 
ingredient io ol high quality. It io 

made in a cartful manner, 10 

a sanitary plant, under 
the most rigid p~re 

food restric-
tions 

MAIN OFFICE 23d S.,_t below l.ocuot 
STORE AND 
TEA ROOM 1310 Che•tuut Street 

Msil Orden Promptly Atteadt-d To 
Suit• M1de to Order 

N. SNYDER, Tailor 
593 LANCASTER A VENUE 

(Nur P- Hot.l) 
HAVERFORD:' PENNA. 

Clcaaiaf aod ScourinJ OyeiaJ ~nd AherioJ 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
Es<ablished 1818 

..... Clothiers ..... 
Chrletmaa Suggeetione 1 

Onrcoatt, Ullten, ra~IJAe• Coata. Break· 
fait Jacket1, Dreutac: Oowua. .Ea•U .. 

BU.rdaobety, Bata, Sboea. Tnmb, lata. 
Fitte• Caaea. Stlcb, Pipet, Poachea. 

Roceafn!:~~~ c::~ai~=~o';..onltt. 
Special Chrishlas Celalogue tn Rlqunt. 

s~nd for 11/rutraud Catalog 

Broadway, cor. 22nd St., New York 

HARRY HARRISON 
Department Store 

0.,. Coodo, N...._ ClodUaar aad S"'
.....u .. • MUiiraW7 &Dd Triauaiaca 

Anlmore,.Pa. 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

141 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Fire 
lfe 

IN.SURANCE 
Automobile 
MarlJoe 

··.· 
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CLASSICAL CLUB MEETS 

DR. BAKER ADDRESSES THE 

MEETING 

SECOND TEA?1 DEFEATED 

LosEs TO BELMON;r 2o uv 4-1 ScoRE ...... . 
. The Classical Club convened for Th<; second team was defeated 

the ~t time this year on Wednes- 4- 1 by Belmont last Saturday 
day evening. The President Henry afternoon. During three-fourths of 
]. Cadbury opened t h) meeting and the game the rollege team had the 
after the ordinary bUsiness · of the better of the argument and kept 
club, the meeting was turned, over the ball in theiropponent's territory. 
to Dr. W. W . Baker. Dr. Baker During the other quarter, however, 
then entertained the club with some it was Belmont's turn and the home 
reminiscences of his year's sojourn on team showed its ability to use its 
the continent. "-The subject of the chances to shoot much better than 
talk was: "Among the Haunts of the Haverford forwards. 
Catullus, Cicero and Horace. He The team as a whole played very 
described very v;v;d)y what he had poor soccer although the backs were 
seen- in Ills rambles to tbe birth- somewhat better than the forwards. 
places of these Latin authors and There was no unusually good indi· 
recaJied tbe associations wmch the v;dual work in ev;dence but Jones 
objects of Ills v;sits had suggested. at right fulloock did well for Haver
To Catullus admirers, Dr. Baker's ford, and Downingat_center-forward 
descriptiOn of Lake Garda and the was also good. For Belmont Conkle 
promontory of Sirmio with the excelled. The line-up: 
background of a blue Italian sky, BllLMONT 20 HAv•uoao 

gave {n,sh and Charminl0'v;dence ~:·.'.'.'.'.'.'.·. ~:f:b .'.'.'.'.'.'.'~ 
on the literary inlluence of environ- Murphy .. ....... I. f. b ..... . . Baldentoo 

ment. He showed too where Cicero ~~::::: :~: ~: ~: : :: : : :~c.:~~ 
developed Ills oratorical genius in Edwards ........ I. h. b .......... Eifmh 

· tbe valley of the chilly Liris and Cookie .... · : .. .. . o. r .. .... . ... Falkner 

finally Dr. Baker took Ills hearers ~~~· . .' .' .' .' .'~. f: ..... .. . ~.;!j~ 
to .tlhe far-famed Sabine fann McNamara .... ... i.l .. .... .. . Fergu110t1 
and told bow he had drunk of th; ~~M·. ·R·· ~1. 'i.i~.;.;,:,e;,!J::! 
" foos Bandusia, splendidior v;tro." / --and Williams. ~h of halv<>;;i.1o 
An interesting and informal discus- ~..;...~c6f:. ~(;,:t~o~ 
sion followed Dr. Baker's talk, in College-Downin~ 
which the members of the faculty 2027' College eeldy Penrose 

and tbeundergnlduatespresenttook GYMNASIUM PRACTICE 
part. Prof. Cadbwythen adjourned STARTED 
the meeting after appointing the 

following memberslllp committee: ,..PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR A Goon 
Winslow, 'n (chainnan), Froe- SEA~ON 
Iieber, '12, Montgomery, '13. and 
Bowerman, '•4· The following 
members of the faculty were present: 
Profs. F. B. Gummere, R. M. 
Gummere, Baker, Cadbury, Ritten
house, and Norris. 

ATHLETE AND SCHOLAR 

CAMBRIDGE ¥ 1LE RUNNER W INS 
ScHoLASTic HoNoRs 

We quote the following concern
ing P. J. Baker, ex-'to, from the 
New York Evening Post: 

"P. J . Baker, of Kings College, 
Cambridge, England, whose v;ctory 
in the mile race, the last on the card, 
gave the Oxford and Cambridge
the v;ctory over Harvard and Yale 
in their ;.thletic meet on July II at 
the Queens .Ciub, London, has wop 
the much-roveted Whewell scholar
slllp for international law at Cam
bridge. Baker is one of the best
known men in the university, and 
is for the second time president of 
the Athletic Club, the first man to be 
re-elected. 

"It is rare that a blue riband of 
scholarslllp so much prized as the 
Whewell is carried off by a 'Blue,' 
although, of course, there are in
stances, such as that of C. B. Fry, 
w!JQ.._gained four Blues and left 
Oxford with a double first in the 
schools. .Baker, who is the son of 
the member of Parliament for East 
Finsbury, was educated at Bootham 
Sohool, York (where John Bright 
spen:P-ms ,ppiest school days), 

• and Ills scholastic career 
has been ~tin the United 
Stali'S.''( 

Regular gymnasium practice has 
begun and prospects for a good 
season are very bright. With the 
exception of Phillips all of last year's 
gym team is back at rollege this year 
and a number of the men are show
ing greatly improved form. The 
team is especially strong on the 
flying rings and horizontal, and in 
tumbling and club swinging. 

Guiney, who was helped with the 
gymnasts for some years, will roach 
the team tills season . The darkest 
side of the prospects at the present 
time seems to be in the fact that so 
far none of the Freshmen have 
developed any great amount of 
gymnastic ability. Perhaps, how
ever, t he interclass meet which is 
scheduled to take place next Friclay . 
may bring forth some surprises. 
On the other hand if affairs follow 
the same rourse as last year the 
Sophomores will win the meet in the 
person of Waples, who is expected to 
place in every event. 

Manager Bailey has made a 
marked change in the schedule tills 
year by arranging a meet with 
Brown University to be held on our 
Boor. As the gym team is only 
allowed three meet sa year tills 
necessitates dropping Rutgers from 
our list. There has been some talk 
of holding the intercollegiates at 
Haverford tills year but noth ing 
definite has been decided upon as 
yet. It is problematical .whether or 
not it would be AfJSSible to aecom
modate.at Haverford the-number of ' 
rontestants and spectators wlllch 
such a meet would entail. 

.. 

PYLE 
INNES & 

BARBIERI 
LBADil'G 

C!lnlltgr 
UJaUnr.s 

'>-
1115 Walnut 

Street 

We are proud of our 

Dress Suits 
and do a wonderful business in them. 

Our prices are very moderate, a fine· 
silk-lined suit at $40 ; ani! another liner 
one at $50 ; and we provide large out-lets 
for future growth. • 

We show over ahundrecj different styles 
of white waist-coats. I 

FULL DRESS SUITS, $35 to $65 
WAIST-COATS, $7 to $12 

Women's IIIII IIm' Departments 
2Dd Floor 

'Ba1'6I0"!1 I n.Ja1'ance 
Records show ,that in the large cities and euburbs there are 

four times aa many burglaries. as there arc fires. We issue the 
broadest ·Burglary Policy written. It it free from all technicalitiee 
and many. of the reotrict1ona of other policies. The coat ia little and 
the protection gnat. We would be glad to call and explain. 

~ STOKES & PACKARD ~ 
422. Wa.l.nut Street Philadelphia, 'Pa. 

THB avonte Yoq Men wiehn to appoor well .t.....d-yot 
feel. the need of tc:ODomy. To t.im the William H. W 011&• 

maker oton mun opecialappNI with ia ..... I otoel:of Wintn 
Suiu and Oven:oatl, modente in poiee ud tailond to perfeetioo 
hy mutft era&.mm. 

WIWAM H. WANAMAKER 
1217·12111 ~- PWiaooWplolo. Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

F• Cataloc-• ...._ 5. JC. GIFFORD, PLD, PriD. 

The RIGHT 
Khool p.._.. tho 

Tbe G)'1Dft&lium 

Prnaof 

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Phlloclelphla. Pa. 

RIGHT boy f.. tloe 
RIGIIT cou_ 

ENGLISH FASHIONS 

Arrival of Foreign Woolens 
Juet through t he Co•toma 

Tills rollection of exclusive fabrics .from En
j!lish and Srotch looms will be the largest show- ' 
mg in Philadelphia. 

Model garments wmch are on display embody 
the latest fashions for both town and counay 
wear. 

! . 
A. B. Mathews ·b Co. · 

Di ... ct ID>porten and :J:ailon 

S . W . Cor. lith ·and ·S_e,nJtQJQ.. St.. 
PHILADICLPHIA. 


